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        July 22, 2014 
 
Mellissa Mark Vivierito, East Harlem Councilwoman and Council Speaker 
East 116th Street Office 
El Barrio, NYC 10029 

 
Re:  Request for East Harlem Planning Grant 

 
Dear Mellissa- 

 
As you know; as the economy begins to improve, market forces will become more 

attractive to invest more widely throughout our community.  This will exacerbate a precarious 
situation for our poor and low income families who certainly will be pressured to pay higher 
rents that they cannot afford.  Consequently, they will be forced to leave El Barrio which will 
certainly create a traumatizing force affecting their cultural roots based on language and customs.  
Where will they be able to go?  This exclusionary displacement will be targeted to all our low 
income community residents. 

 
Blumenfeld Development Group (BDG) is now moving to expand their property to build 

1,100 new apartments that will command high market rates unaffordable to our current residents.  
Greater investments will spiral a gentrification cycle that will ultimately raise property values, 
increasing property taxes that most Spanish Harlem small building owners will not be able to 
afford.  These increased tax burdens will allow speculative investors to buyout community 
property owners that will change the face of our hood forever.  

 
NERVE, Inc. has been incorporated since 1975 preserving low income housing in El 

Barrio.  We own and operate our buildings to service our low income residents.  We are 
burdened by high taxes, and expensive housing regulatory expenses with limited resources 
dependent on our ability to receive rents as our revenue.  We have asked for your attention in an 
earlier June letter that has gone unattended by your staff.  We now feel more anxious to learn 
your plan for our community and our ability to survive.   

 
We have organized our residents to learn the threat of gentrification to their households.  

We developed a four page commentary addressing the BDG expansion plans along the East 
River Plaza.  Have you read that?  We posted meeting notices and increased the attendance at 
community forums addressing the pending ULURP application that will be submitted by BDG 
on East River Plaza.  In fact, our effectiveness in attracting community residents to forums 
caused an overflow capacity crowd at BDG’s last meeting at Hunter College on Third Avenue. 

 
             The community is afraid and fearful of what to expect from its political leaders.   We 
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need to develop and offer them the tools that will allow their active participation in determining 
some future for them in El Barrio and it’s not the CB11 Planning Board, which is controlled by 
politicians.  Without a comprehensive strategy, they may become agitated and reckless.  We 
have seen and dealt with this during the many riots caused by economic recessions combined 
with electrical shortages lowering the police departments guard and ability to control mob fueled 
anger.  We advise against this.  We implore you to assist us by supporting our idea to develop 
sound alternative project amenities that will address our community needs.  Can you help us get 
a meeting with NYC HPD and City Planning to give the community an update for Upper 
Manhattan? 
 
We detailed ten areas in our NERVE Comments disseminated widely.  They are: 
 

1. Affordable housing preservation plan support by the City NYC HPD through the HDFC 
Article 11 Housing Finance Law.  Must a housing development levy be imposed?   

2. Increased year round community employment opportunities for our residents through a 
neighborhood committee instead of by elected officials controlling this mess.  

3. Construction of FDR Drive pedestrian overpass connecting the Plaza to the East River 
Promenade allowing access to the NYC waterfront for community residents along with 
public drinking water fountain service by the developer- BDG. 

4. Co-development of the East 117th St. river pier for local merchant participation. 
5. Increased community security for the area with foot patrols and cameras. 
6. Increased entertainment activities for community residents with programming 

opportunities for culturally pertinent and vital informative presentations. 
7. Evening venues along with seasonal celebrations in the Plaza should be programmed 

inviting public participation to enjoy this large commercial complex. 
8. Youth oriented facilities should be incorporated into expansion plans where ever possible 

such as a skating (roller/ ice) rink and outdoor entertainment/ movie amphitheater. 
9. Open space improvements that will invite leisure pleasure games such as dominoes with 

comfortable seating. 

Ms. Vivierito- Kindly fund us with a community anti gentrification planning grant to deal 
specifically with the area east of second Avenue from 120th Street to 114th Street, where our 
people live.  Help us to help them.  Show your community that you care by funding our planning 
grant proposal. 

 
Let’s meet and discuss our common areas of concern for our community’s future.  We 

must unite our strengths in this hour of despair.   Can we count on your support?  Kindly contact 
us at 212. 427- 0555. 

 
 
 
Thank you for your time- 
 
 
Roberto Anazagasti 


